2022 Couples Only Regatta
(i.e., Double Handed)
A Really Fun Race
August 20, 2022
Pensacola Yacht Club
Pensacola, FL

SUPPLEMENTAL SAILING INSTRUCTIONS
3.
3.1

REGISTRATION INFO
At the Skipper’s Meeting each Skipper must provide ages of each member of their crew, their Relationship
(married or not married), if married, the length of time married, and the number of races competed in prior to
this race. Information used solely to determine prizes to be awarded.

5.
5.1

SCHEDULE OF RACES
The program is as follows:
0945: Competitors Meeting at PYC on the Blue Porch.
1155: Warning Signal for First Race.
ASAP Following racing: Scoring will be announced at the bar in PYC. Awards for winners will be presented.
Two races are planned but may be limited to one based upon the desires of the Couples.

5.2
6.
6.1

CLASS FLAGS
Class flags will be:
PHRF
Pink
One Design
Purple

8.
8.1

THE COURSES
The PHRF and One Design courses are described in Attachment A of the Notice of Race.

9.
9.1
9.2
9.3

MARKS
The starting marks will be a red tetrahedron and an orange flag on the signal vessel.
The finish marks will be a red tetrahedron and a blue flag on the signal vessel.
For a designated government mark course, government marks will be displayed on the stern of the signal
vessel.

15.
15.1
15.2

TIME LIMITS AND TARGET TIMES
The time limit for the first boat to sail the course and finish a race will be 2.5 hours after her start.
Boats failing to finish within 60 minutes after the first boat sails the course and finishes, and not thereafter
retiring, being penalized, or given redress, will be scored TLE (Time Limit Expired, see Scoring). (This changes
RRS 35, A5.1, A5.2 and A10)

17.
17.1
11.2
21.
21.1
21.2

SCORING
The low-point scoring system of RRS Appendix A shall be used except there will be no discarded races. This
changes RRS A2.
A boat scored TLE shall be scored points for her finishing place 2 more than the points scored by the last boat
that finished according to NoR 9.2 and SSI 15.2 but no more than equal to DSQ.
PRIZES
Trophy Presentations will be at Pensacola Yacht Club following the final scores.
Trophies will be awarded as follows:
1st place and 2nd Place Spinnaker
1st place and 2nd Place Non-Spinnaker
Oldest couple (combined ages) sailing
Youngest couple (combined ages) Sailing
Couple with the least racing experience; having only raced one time.
Couple with the most racing experience; having won at least 5 races.
Couple married the longest of all married couples competing.
Couple finishing last.

